Hill Legacy Program

**Objective:**

The Hill Legacy Program was launched in spring 2013 and involves new Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) students to the Hill School receiving a lapel pin (*Hill Legacy Pin*) at a special ceremony held in the fall semester each year. The pin itself was created by a company called *Artiss*, which is also the creator of the Olympic pins and the Order of Canada! The concept behind the pin is for current BBA students of the Paul J. Hill School of Business to proudly wear the pin at University functions and Hill School of Business events so students and business community members can identify Hill students by the pin. The pin symbolizes being part of a group of like-minded students who are committed to academic excellence, and community and business leadership. Upon completion of their program, students will receive a Hill Legacy ring and join a large network of Hill alumni.

**Frequently Asked Questions...**

1) What does the Hill Legacy Pin represent and why am I receiving one?

New students who enter the Hill School of Business as a BBA student (as their primary program of study) are eligible to be part of the Hill Legacy Program.

The Hill Legacy Program recognizes BBA students who are registered in the Paul J. Hill School of Business. BBA students who enter the Paul J. Hill School of Business are given a Hill Legacy Pin at a special reception. It doesn't matter if you enter the faculty as a year one student, or if you already have some additional credits completed elsewhere on campus or from another post-secondary institution, you will still receive a pin when you enter the Paul J. Hill School of Business.
2) Who is NOT eligible to receive the pin?

The following students are NOT eligible to receive the pin:

- Diploma of Business Administration students
- Students enrolled in the Faculty under the status of Professional or Special
- Exchange students
- Students enrolled in another Faculty/ another Faculty is the primary program

3) Do I have to pay for the pin? What happens if I lose the pin?

No, students do NOT have to pay for the pin the initial time it is given to them. If a student loses their pin, they will have to pay a $25 fee to obtain a replacement pin.

4) Do I have to pay for the ring?

There is no additional cost for graduates of the BBA program at the time of graduation.

5) Are students who entered the Paul J. Hill School of Business prior to May 1, 2013 still eligible to receive a Hill Legacy ring?

Yes, students who entered the Business Faculty prior to May 2013 can still purchase a Hill Legacy ring. Please contact us at Hill.Legacy@uregina.ca for more information.

6) What is the process to obtain my ring upon graduation?

In the semester they apply to graduate, students will receive an e-mail from Hill.Legacy@uregina.ca offering them a Hill Legacy ring. It is at this point interested students will be given information on ring sizing and distribution, and the deadline for when to order by.

7) What if I miss the deadline to obtain a ring?

If a student misses the deadline to obtain a ring at their convocation, they may obtain a ring when the order is placed for the following convocation (ie. If a student was part of Spring convocation in June, they can be included in the order for the following Fall convocation in October). However, please note that if a student misses the deadline, there is only one convocation’s grace period. After the order
period for the convocation after their own has passed, a student is no longer able to obtain a ring unless purchased for an additional fee.

Contact:

Hill.Legacy@uregina.ca